
Notes from ECR Liaison Forum Meeting held 15th May 2018 in Peter Lanyon, Seminar Room 10 

 

Attendees: 

 Camille Coye, ECR (Biosciences) 

 Anne Leonard, ECR (ECEHH) 

 Aijt Pillai, ECR (Renewable Energy) 

 Iain Soutar, ECR (CLES, Geography) 

 Oscar Fitch-Roy (CLES, Geography) 

 Edward Mackay, ECR (Renewable Energy) 

 JJ Valetta, ECR (Mathematics) 

 Neeltje Boogert, ECR (Biosciences) 

 Clemens Ullman, ECR (CSM) 

 Warren Tennant, (Mathematics) 

 MD Sharma, ECR (Biosciences) 

 Chris Wood, Researcher Development Manager, ECR Lead 

 Charlotte Juggins, PGR and ECR Engagement Administrator 

 Karen Leslie, Head of Researcher Development and Research Culture 

 

 

Welcome 

Karen Leslie welcomed all to the meeting, and introduced Chris and Charlotte and their roles within the Doctoral 

College. Introduction from around the room, including who everyone is and where people sit.  

Updates from KL around ECRs at Exeter 

Karen Leslie updated the group on what has been happening for ECRs at the Exeter campuses. The Doctoral College 

Strategic Board has agreed to have an ECR rep on the board, where the ECR Liaison forums feed into this group with 

papers with an aim to change strategic support for the ECR cohort. 

The ECR liaison forum has been running most of the year in Streatham however it has been difficult to engage 

Cornwall via Skype etc.; the plan going forward is that each term ECR Liaison Forum meetings will occur on both 

campuses and feed into each other.  

Karen explained that the current ECR liaison rep for the Doctoral College Strategic Board has just stepped down due 

to a change in role and associated increase in commitments. There will be a vote to decide the new ECR rep, based 

on those that were already shortlisted. 

Karen explained that there are around 800 research staff in the University and how the ECR Liaison Forums linked 

through to the HR excellence in Research award and action planning. Karen also explained what Vitae is and the 

Concordat. 

Wellbeing was raided as an issue - why are staff not allowed to access certain resources but students’ are- the 

barriers? 

Colleagues were reminded that 1-to-1 career support is now available for ECRs in Cornwall via Kate Foster. 

 

Induction 

- Induction experience - meeting other ECRs is really helpful and meeting Kate has been a lot better 

than other induction meetings 

- Decision tree to be put in to induction.  

- Some inductions have only been showing where fire exits are and online training.  

- CLES has refined its induction process.  



- Uniformed support from Induction all the way from  

- Formal and Informal inductions take place  

 

Communications  

- Lots of career development in Streatham Campus- emails mainly have sessions in Cornwall.  

- Mailing lists, hard to get one set up 

 

Training 

- Streamed sessions between Streatham and Penryn- should be made available. 

- Cancelled sessions,  

- Survey taken place about training, around 140 respondents.  

o Maths training, RLI’s have allowed Python training 

o R-Basics 

o Advanced R*  

o Data Visualisation* 

o Introduction to Python 

o Data Analysis 

o Intro to ShinyR 

o Mixed effects models 

- Nothing for HASS on the campus, heavy focused towards STEMM.  

- Streatham focused researcher development programme  

- Budget- RCUK students have left over training budget who have not spend.  

- ASPIRE- Rebecca hill and supporting the learning via teaching and supervisors and can then get 

associate fellowship with the HE- rather than the monetary  

- Clearly state the process for associate fellowships for ECR so that everyone knows what happens  

- As research staff you are not allowed to teach- this boundary is stopping ECRs  

 

Other discussions 

- Role of ECRs in the University, what are is their value? 

- Temporary contracts 

- Valuable but not valuable enough for a permanent contract 

- Kate Lindsell to be invited to the next meeting? 

- ECR representation on concordat group- no- why not? 

 

AOB 

 

Date of Next Meeting 

Thursday 21st June, 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM 

 


